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NEW BELL Radiograms 
have all three! 

What are you looking for in 
a Radiogram? A beautiful 
craftsman styled furnish

~1IIfIiIIIli~~==-~:;;;';;"'~~~ ~.. ing to grace your lounge? 
BELL "CLASSIQUE" 
£79.17.6 $159.75 

BELL "PARISIENNE" 

£59.17.6. $119.75 

Or a precision built electronic in
strument to bring your favourite per
formers into the room with you in all 
three dimensions? Top performance, 

crisp styling, eye-catching prices
any way you look at it. Don't buy 
a Radiogram until you've seen 
and heard a Bell. 

BELL "CAVALIER" 

£69.17.6. $139.75 
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8 RIGHTER PICTU RE! 
BETTER SOUND! 

GREATER VALUE! 
You'll see all three in BELL TV 
Picture one of these new 
beauties sitting in your 
home. Picture the picture 
you'll see - Bell TV gives un
paralleled clarity and per
formance. And look at these 
prices - they're the only feature on 
Bell TV that lacks luxury. Smooth 
styling, unexcelled performance, eye
stopping 'prices - whichever way you 
look at it. Don't buy television until 
you've seen Bell TV 

BEll " BELAMOUR" 23" 
£119.10.0. $239 

BEll "BELARAMA" 23" 
£189.10.0. $379 
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Here's the set that's switched on for 1967. 

Mains operated. You get full power, 

fine tone all the time. Let your Bell Colt 

forget 
ab 0 ut there's a power plug. Neat and compact. 

Inexpensive. Fitted for extension speaker. 

• That's the Bell Colt - best value for 1967. 

batteries BElL RADIO-TELEVISION CORP. 

play hour after hour, day after day -

that good sound stays the same. 

It's the radio for every (oom, wherever 

L'rD, 

(the BELL Colt '67 doesn't use them!) 
~--------------------------------------------~* 


